Item list

1. Letter and copies of letters from Robert Grant and John A. Wood to Samuel W.G. Archibald. – 1819-1820. – 1 leaf of textual records
2. Letter from David McQueen of Antigonish, Nova Scotia to S.G.W. Archibald. – April 15, 1820. – 1 leaf of textual records
3. Letter from Alex Macdonald of Antigonish, Nova Scotia to S.G.W. Archibald. – April 18, 1820. – 1 leaf of textual records
4. Document regarding a suit between Thomas Roach and Anthony H. Holland of Halifax in which Charles D. Archibald was one of the attorneys. – January-July 1826. – 1 leaf of textual records
5. Letter from Thomas Dickson of Pictou, Nova Scotia to Charles D. Archibald. – July 7, 1826. – 1 leaf of textual records
7. Letter from Edward M. Dood of Sydney, Cape Breton to Charles D. Archibald. – December 3, 1826. – 1 leaf of textual records
8. Letter from Governor John Ready of Charlottetown, P.E.I. to S.G.W. Archibald. – December 12, 1826. – 1 leaf of textual records
9. Letter from John J. Chipman of Truro, Nova Scotia to S.G.W. Archibald about his wife’s deteriorating health. – April 2, 1830. – 1 leaf of textual records
10. Letter from Charles D. Archibald to his father, S.G.W. Archibald. – September 9, 1830. – 1 leaf of textual records
11. Letter to S.G.W. Archibald from Joseph Smith. – September 27, 1830. – 1 leaf of textual records
12. Letter from Charles D. Archibald to his brother, Edward M. Archibald. – December 15, 1830. – 1 leaf of textual records
13. Letter from Charles D. Archibald to his brother, Edward M. Archibald. – December 16, 1830. – 2 leaves of textual records
14. Letter from Charles D. Archibald to his father, S.G.W. Archibald. – December 29, 1830. – 1 leaf of textual records
15. Letter from C.D. Archibald to his father, S.G.W. Archibald. – [December 29, 1830?]. – 1 leaf of textual records
16. Letter from C.D. Archibald to his father, S.G.W. Archibald. – December 30, 1830. – 1 leaf of textual records
17. Letter from S.G.W. Archibald to Edward M. Archibald. – March 19, 1831. – 3 leaves of textual records
18. Letter from S.G.W. Archibald to his son, John Archibald. – March 31, 1831. – 1 leaf of textual records
19. Letter from S.G.W. Archibald to his son, Edward M. Archibald. – March 31, 1831. – 1 leaf of textual records
20. Letter from Charles D. Archibald to Edward M. Archibald re: S.G.W. Archibald’s visit to London. – April 12, 1831. – 2 leaves of textual records
21. Letter from Charles Blackadar to S.G.W. Archibald. – June 14, 1831. – 1 leaf of textual records
22. Letter from Charles D. Archibald to his brother, Edward M. Archibald. – July 12, 1831. – 1 leaf of textual records
23. Letter from C.D. Archibald to his father, S.G.W. Archibald. – August 3, 1831. – 1 leaf of textual records
24. Document concerning property boundaries and a mortgage in Halifax, Nova Scotia with a note by S.G.W. Archibald. – September 1831. – 1 leaf of textual records
25. Letter to Colin Brooke from S.G.W. Archibald. – January 25, 1832. – 1 leaf of textual records
27. Letter from S.G.W. Archibald to Blowers Archibald. – June 13, 1838. – 1 leaf of textual records
28. Copy of a letter written by S.G.W. Archibald concerning the Collector of Imports and Excise for the Port of Halifax dated April 17, 1830. – [183-]. – 1 leaf of textual records
29. Letter from G. Archibald to John. – August 28, 1853. – 1 leaf of textual records
30. Copy of a letter from E.M. Archibald to Kate E. Archibald dated July 20, 1854. – [after 1854]. – 3 leaves of textual records
31. Letter from J.D. Archibald to Bridget. – September 5, 1856. – 2 leaves of textual records
32. Letter to Charles from C.D. Archibald. – June 24, 1865. – 1 leaf of textual records
33. Letter from Stephen E. [Comyer] to Mrs. Archibald. – May 25, [18-]. – 1 leaf of textual records
34. Letter from G. Archibald [Mrs. C.D. Archibald] to illegible individual. – October 1, [18-]. – 1 leaf of textual records
35. Letter from B. Archibald to her sons. – [18-]. – 1 leaf of textual records
36. Letter concerning W.W. and his affections for Miss Archibald. – [18-]. – 1 leaf of textual records
37. Untitled poem. – [18-]. – 1 leaf of textual records
38. Portion of a letter to a cousin from an unidentified correspondent en route to Kalgoorlie, Australia. – [March 22, after 1893]. – 2 leaves of textual records